working together
every step of the way
your choice since 1990

the films - sustainable solutions
Propak Industries provides excellence with high quality ventilated and conventional
stretch films making sustainability possible with innovative Class 4 clean soft plastic,
which can be recycled in mainstream recycling, clean and non-contaminated

macro wrap ventilated stretch film machine and hand
the only ventilated pallet wrap to have DC approval with
Independent Australian Scientist research studies,
deemed for high quality and performance
ventilated macro wrap allows quicker cooling of palletised produce
at a lower packaging cost by using less film, whilst optimising load
stabilisation to reduce freight costs but
with superior load containment

ewrap machine and hand

SAVE TIME
REDUCE COSTS
PRESERVE
PROTECT

our latest movement is the introduction of E-Wrap, a revolutionary stretch wrap for
cost-effective, high performance and environmentally conscious packaging film
with just 1 metre of unstretched E-Wrap film, it is stretched to 4m of wrap - the
smallest gains can make a big difference in logistical costs!

Propak Industries have registered to join the New
Plastics Economy Global commitment against:
• eliminating the use of problematic or unnecessary
packaging
• moving from single-use towards reuse
• using 100% reusable, recyclable or compostable
packaging
• moving towards bio based content by 2025 or earlier

mas50 key features
electromagnetic brake stretch system

easy to use

easy to use and operate. two easy programs to
suit produce palletising
laser beam sensor providing correct height detection
for all types of colours, crates and boxes

2.6m height mast allowing for different pallet
heights to maximise freight costs
3 year warranty + extended warranty available
24/7 after sales service and technical support
spare parts kit + maintenance agreements
WHS Australian standards compliance

low maintenance

built to last all
environments

mas350 key features

easy to use and operate. fully programmable to suit
produce palletising
laser beam sensor providing correct height for all
types of boxes and crates including black
2.6m height mast allowing for different pallet heights
to maximise your freight costs
lockable program ensuring every your pallet is
secure with load stability every time
3 year warranty + extended warranty available
24/7 after sales service and technical support
spare parts kit + maintenance agreements
WHS Australian standards compliance

control of costs

Propak's stretch and tensioning system for
maximum load stability with minimising waste costs

lockable program security

control consumption of film

mas500 key features

load integrity

most efficient stretch and tensioning system for reduction of
film costs and waste generated to the receiver
special feature function with roping the film down around the
whole pallet to your own wrapping requirements
fully automatic remote control automation
fully programmable to suit your produce palletising
laser beam sensor for correct pallet height detection every
time
2.6m height mast to be able wrap different pallet heights
lockable programs for every pallet to to be wrapped using the
same amount of film every time - massive reductions!
3 year warranty + extendable warranty available
spare parts kit available
WHS Australian standards compliance

control of end receiver waste

fully automated
innovative solutions ...
fully auto carton taper and erector line

mas2300 fully auto pallet wrapping line

fully auto strapping and corner board application

thewrapoptionsareendless...

roping for crates

different patterns

maximum stability

thin ventilated layered at the
bottom of pallet

light pallets

small & light pallets

waste reduction

ventilated plants

open ventilation

customisethemachineshowyouwant....
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Propak Industries stand strong to our pledge, that we are with you every
step of the way. Whether it be from word of mouth or from initial
consultation, what we say we can do, we will do! Through years of
experience and developing trusted brands and partnerships, we tailor
innovative packaging solutions, unique to meet all requirements, creating
value and sustainability. We provide solutions, not problems

manufactured in-house with care in South
Australia by Propak Industries Bio-fill is:
made from corn + potato starch
100% biodegradable
dust + odour + static free
durable + resilient + reusable

dependonusforallyourcorepackagingneeds

bunch bag + bag on roll + crate liner + dunnage bag
+ tape + label & labeller + bubble + fruit & onion netting
& more

trusted by....

justtonameafew!

be inspired! contact us today
Propak Industries
380 Torrens Road Kilkenny SA 5009
1800 352 722 - 0418 824 595
sales@propakindustries.com.au
www.propakindustries.com.au

